
2 Wombat Lane, Jane Brook

Another one SOLD!

AFFORDABLE LIVING IN PRIME LOCATION

This property represents a great opportunity to get into this great area at an
extremely affordable price. With access to the brook and delightful walks just at the
end of the street you could be forgiven for thinking you were in the hills. There are
views from your windows where you can just soak in your surrounds, and the corner
aspect of the property gives and expansive feel to the elevation.

Located at the front of the home is the master bedroom including the large walk in
robe and roller shutter and adjacent is the formal lounge room making a great
parent’s retreat.

Central to the home is the well apportioned kitchen which can also be accessed from
the shopper’s door leading from the double carport. The kitchen overlooks the large
family area where there is a reverse cycle split system air conditioning unit . Situated
from the side of the kitchen is the dining area and leading from the hallway are
bedrooms family bathroom and laundry.

There is a good sized lawn area creating the perfect space for kids play area or to
keep your pets safe. 

Come and check out it out for yourself and book your appointment to view today!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $365,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 1733
Land Area 528 m2

Agent Details

Office Details

Midvale
2/220 Morrison Road Midvale WA 6056
Australia 
08 9255 1357
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